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' t u u n

on tbo bouM-topa, 
lu ln t and rar», 
of human heart-throb* 

midnight air, 
angelo failing 

reap with those who weep, 
of mothers 

they rook their babes to sleep.

lik e  the drowsy wine of pop-des 
With ita weird, enohanting power,

flower;
Coming to the weary listener 

Like the dew to drooping fl 
lik e  calm sleep to those who suffer.

Or like tears to those who mourn; 
Like remembered words of loved ones 

From our ashing bosoms torn.

Strangely sweet, bewitohing music,
All enthralled my senses Tie,

As I watch the mystio Future 
With the shadowy Past go by,

While a oalm and holy quiet 
Steals upon my heart and brain,

Then I fall asleep, still listening 
To the murmur of the rain.

Bo, mayhap, sometime hereafter 
I shall lay me down to rest,

Overweary, and I shall Listen 
For the music I loved best;

Whan, its gentle cadence falling 
Through the midnight silence deep, 

Softly soothes my troubled spirit, 
While it lulls me into sleep.

When, at last, my soul has fallen 
Into sweetest, glad repose,

That od earth sunshine nor shadow 
No awaking ever knows—

Like the voioe of waiting angel*,
Or the vesper bells in loll.

May the softly-falling raindrops 
Chant a requiem for my soul.

— [Exchange.

TH* VISIT TO FERNEY.

“Omnibuses leave Place Cornavin 
•very hoar for Feruey, situated four 
and a half miles to the north of Gen
eva. Voltaire may be regarded as 
the founder of this little place. He

Surcbased land in 1759, attracted in- 
ustrious colonists, founded— ” 
“Bother your industrious colo

nists,” said Gertrude. “ We will be 
late, and have to dangle about this 
stupid rue another hour, if you can
not be induced to walk faster.”

I  mildly closed my vade mecum, 
Baedeker, and hurried on over the 
pont du Mont Blanc, past Rousseau's 
.»land and my dearly beloved swan», 
not daring to throw them a sly bit 
of bread from the lunch-basket, and 
at last reached the Place.

Gertrude, the enterprising, had 
paid our centimes, and, by her bright 
smile, already made the guard a slave 
for life, when I caught a glimpse of 
a pair of Bpapely hunting-boots 
briskly finishing the ascent of the 
little ladder that the guard held 
against the side of the omnibus.

Gertrude had seen them, too, and, 
with Yankee daring worthy of a bet
ter cause, exclaimed: “Busan, I'm 
going to shock the proprieties and 
go on top.”

I  feebly protested. It was not 
comme-il-faut. We were in Europe, 
and must try to conform to the rig 
id etiquette, etc., etc.

But the blue-stripvji ankle and 
Louis Quince heel thatnashed by my 
eyes interrupted the first clause of 
my moral homily, and all I  could do 
was to clamber np as gracefully as 
my thirty years and indignation 
would permit.

W e were off through the pure morn
ing air— away from the staring flan
eurs, who, I felt, were left with some
thing to give a fresh impetus to their 
morning dish of languid gossip—past 
the pretty suburbs and lovely villas.

The lake lay below us, Geneva pre
senting its usual imposing appear
ance—resting where the blue waters 
of the Rhone emerge with the swift 
ness of an arrow, and cleave the city 
in twain; the Grand Baleve beyond, 
and Mont Blanc, the eternal, the all- 
satisfying, looming over the whole, 
its rugged outline showing the well- 
known profile of the “Man of Desti
ny” —a monarch among men graven 
by Nature on the “Monarch of 
Mountains.”

The shapely boots were, we dis 
covered, attached to as shapely a 
pair of legs in dark-green hunting 
breeches, and above the jaunty- 
shootiug-jacket a fine, well poised 
head, with features not regular, hut 
handsome and attractive. .

Gertrude let her scrap of a vail fly 
off—I verily believe on purpose— 
toward the seat where this tout ensem
ble calmly reposed. Of course he 
seized it, and, with a courtly inclina
tion, restored it.

“Allow me, madam," he said, in 
fair but rather Bookish English, “to 
offer my situation; it will afford 
madam a better opportunity to re 
gard our charming scenery.” 

Gertrude accepted without hesi 
tation, and made the perilous traus 
fer, with that respectful and inimi 
tably graceful aid that orly a French 
man is capable of.

Monsieur begged we would par 
don his imperfect English. We de 
dared it cnarming, and found, to 
confess the truth, the young man 
himself charming.

Gertrude was quite inspired, grew 
eloquent and brought to light vast 
funds of learning about the “patri
arch” to whose estate we were mRk 
ing our pilgrimage.

“Voltaire,” she said, “exercised a 
great, 
the age i 
be hod a vast work to perform; for 
the corruption of the Church was—” 
a shriek, and a most reckless »leva 
tion of ruffled petticoats broke in on 
the church and its corruptions; and 
to my anxious inquiries, Gertrude 
stammered a oonfused reply of “just 
having moved her foot a trifle, when 
something bit her so dreadfully.”

And, indeed, the dainty blue stock 
ing was torn, and a scratching and 
rattling under the seat sent us into a 
■accession

bnt injurious influence over 
in which he lived, and yet

I read of the church which Voltaire 
erected, jvor the portal of which he 
affixed the ostentatious inscription, 
“Deo erejeit Voltaire,” and thought of 
his pride in his new creation, and of 
his boasting of it even when a dried 
autonomy that looked more like a 
monkey than a human being, already 
summoned by the hand of death. 
He was honored and feted, and cur 
ried by the populace in triumph 
through the streets of Paris.

I  bow, “ in my mind's eye,” a series 
of shifting scenes in the life of F.-nu 
coise Mane Aronet. I pictured him 
astonishing the fathers at the Jesu
its’ College by his rapid progress in 
his studies; his introduction to Ni 
nou de l'Euclos; his imprisonment 
in the Bastile. where his genius 
drooped not, hut where he amused 
himself writing lively verses on his 
confinement; his banishment to Lon 
don; his intimacy ard quarrel with 
Frederic the Great; and at all times 
applying himself to remedy those 
frightful ills caused by the unrelent
ing malignity of a church that hated 
him—not so much for his epposition 
to its doctrines as for the exposures 
of its crimes.

But we had reached at last the 
large porte eochere. and the now sub
jugated Frenchman lingered so evi
dently that what could a complacent 
friend do hut invite him to enter 
with us.

But few traces of its former occu
pant are left in the chateau, a por
trait o f his devoted niece, Madame 
Denis, keeps watch over tlie richly 
ornamented urn where the heart of 
the great man is preserved.

Then we stood on the garden ter
race, and drank in view of field, wood 
and mountain—ray companions were 
drinking with it a draught of hap 
piness, and their eyes were bright, 
and smiles played over their lips.

Gertrude’s arch face looked tempt
ing enough beneath her hat, adorned 
with a coronet of “ ivy-green,”  which 
I  heard her say would bo planted 
and cared for as a souvenir of the 
day.

The shadows were falling, and we 
must perforce retrace our steps to 
v/ird th3 quiet village, whose echoes 
we awoke as we clattered over the 
stones in our bustling lit tie omnibus, 
leaving monsieur, our cavalier, stand
ing hat in hand on the narrow trot 
toir.

Gertrude sat silent a long time. 
At last I  spitefully said;

“ What a successful day’s shooting 
monsieur has had!”

Gertrude deigned to reply.
I hazarded another remark.
“He undoubtedly has a black eyed 

wife and five sallow little children 
supping on bread and cheese for lack 
of woodcock-”

Still no reply; so I  curled myself 
comfortably up in a corner and main
tained an equally frigid demeanor 
until the adoring guard oponed the 
door at the place Cornavin.

A few days later I  was conscien 
tiously grinding out morceaux from 
Wagner’s “ Fhegonde Hollander.” 
when a servant announced a lady and 
gentlemun.

“ Madame la Marquise de la Hour 
dette, nee La Magnere, and Monsieur 
le Marquis de la Bonrdette.”

“ What imposing names, and who 
conld they bet”

The thin bits of pasteboard trem
bled in my hand, and I  stood bewil
dered and gauche as the familiar face 
of onr Ferney companion smiled on 
me.

Ho presented his mother, a cold, 
white-haired dame, who looked mo 
through and through. Then Ger 
trade came, bearing herself with her 
usual intrepidity, and our interview 
wont comfortably on.

The first visit was not destined to 
be the last.

Monsieur de la Bonrdette came 
often, sent flowers and bonbons, 
mnsic and poetry, and finally a formal 
declaration of love.

I forwarded his testimonials to 
Gertrude’s arbitrary father, and 
waited anxious and distraught for 
his reply.

It came too soon. His daughter 
should never, with his approval, mar
ry a foreigner and an aristocrat. 
Plain John Smith or William Jones, 
with the paternal blessing, must be 
her lot.

Gertrude quietly read the letter, 
and as qnietly left the salon. I sat 
sorely troubled, for I felt that my pet, 
my bright, loving, faulty coquette, 
was in earnest in this, her last flirta 
tiqn.

An hour passed on, and still I sat, 
while darkness gathered, and the 
N^pligluhen faded from the snow- 
crowned mountains.

I lingered still, when the door 
of the salon hastily opened, Bnd 
Monsieur de la Bonrdette entered, 
with—could it be poaeiblet—Gertrude 
leaning on his arm.

He said, with his most beaming 
smile:

“Mon ami, my wife comes to em
brace you,”  and then Gertrude put 
her blushing, happy, almost subdued 
face close to mine.

“ We are really married,”  she 
whispered, "and papa will be jolly 
mad when he hears it. Yon are not 
to blame, my dear,” she added; “ it 
was fate, and that visit to Ferney.” 

-----------------♦ * *  -
A DAKOTA UAH'S VIHT WORST.

“Talkin' about high winds,” said a 
seedy stranger to a crowd who were 
discussing the Rochester disaster. 
“ Talkin’ about high winds, that 
wasn't nothin'. W tv o u ty a ro n  the 
Tongue River in '09 I  seed it blow so 
hard that it peeled the hark ofTn

t h e  h o r s e ;

gar.”
thid

S t o r i e s  A b o u t  a  H u r s d - l t a e  H i g h  I n t e l 
l i g e n c e  H e  S l io w e U  o n  T w o  O v e n s lo n « - -  
V Ic Io u h - L o o k i n g  A n l iu a l .

“Tbnr he stands ez innocent lookin' 
an’ chipper ez er yearlin’ colt, an’ no 
un w’u’d b’lieve that hoss wuz 20 y’ar 
old. Yaas, I’ve owned him senz he 
wor er colt, an’ I ’ve teached him every
thing that be knows 'cept his mean
ness . He corned nat'ral by that, pard 
ner—hit was horned in him.”

Old Zeke, of Texas, is a veritable 
frontier patriarch. His horse is a 
large blood-hay animal, who has a 
wicked fashion of showing the whites 
of his eyes and laying back his thin 
ears.

“He looks so much like one uv them 
thur Mexican lions,” explained the 
old hunter, “that I named him Con- 

He had often spokon to me of 
famous animal, and one day--I 

shall never forget the circumstance—  
I made Cougar's acquaintance. I was 
on my way through a corral when a 
screaming neigh, the sound of quickly 
falling hoofs and a warning cry caused 
me to turn my head. A blood bay 
horse, with proudly arched neck, flow
ing mane and tail, and head erect, 
was coming toward me at a quick 
gallop. His thin ears were laid hack 
close to his head and his red tongue 
hung from his mouth between two 
rows of vicious looking teeth. I 
turned and faced the rapidly-advanc
ing animal. The nearer he came the 
more dangerous he looked, and I was 
unarmed. I would have run toward 
the row of stalls on the north side of 
the corral for shelter, but they wore 
too far away. I  could hear the champ 
of his teeth and the sound made cold 
chills run down my vertebral column. 
Fire seemed to Hash from his eyes 
and great flecks of foam dropped from 
his open mouth. When he was with
in ten feel of me he roared, evidently 
intending to crush me beneath his 
forefeet. I shuddered— most any man 
would have done so under the circum
stances—and braced myself for a 

latid shockuñatea s h o c k  did 
I  heard the stern-

spring. The antici 
not come, however, 
ly spoken caution “Hyar!” in the well- 
known voice of One-eyed Zeke, and 
the horse, but recently so full o f vic
ious fire, halted, pricked up his ears 
and stood meekly in front of me, with 
such an expression of innocent won 
der on his face that I burst out laugh
ing. He did not like this and laid 
back his ears again.

“ Hyar, ye rascal!” shouted his mas 
ter. “ None uv that.”

INTBODUCXD.

He walked up to where I was stand
ing Hnd placed his hand on my 
shouldor.

“ This hyar’s a pardner uv mine, 
Cougar,” he said. "Shake!”

(Jougur, who had inclined his head 
gravely, as though listening to his 
master’s words, lifted one of his fore 
feet and extended it toward me in a 
very friendly manner. I grabbed the 
outstretched limb, and since that time 
Cougar and I have been very good 
friends, although I never cared to pre
sume on onr acquaintance by any un 
due familiarity.

In 1874 a party of soldiers who were 
being guided by Zeke followed an In
dian trail which trended across El 
Llano del Marie, which is an arid, 
sandy, alkali desert. It is about one 
hundred miles wide nnd there is very 
little water on it. The soldiers had 
reached the middle of the desert when 
they were overtaken by a terribly 
sand-storm, which lasted about twelve 
hours. Many of the men and horses 
were suffocated by the sand. The 
packs and water sacks were blown 
away nnd those of the horses that were 
not killed stampeded. Old Zeke was 
badly ¿ruined, and the alkali dust en 
tering his throat had so swollen it 
that he could hardly speak. The b o I 
diers were lying about suffering from 
the same difficulty, and Zeke knew 
that unless they could reach water 
they would all perish. When he came 
to his senses Cougar was standing 
near him, and he called the animal to 
his side. With great difficulty he 
managed to clamber into the saddle.

“ Water 1” he whispered 'hoarsely 
into the horse’s ear.

Cougar threw up his head, sniffed 
the air for a moment, and then start
ed off at a gallop. He made straight 
for a water bole, about three miles 
distant, and when he reached there 
Zeke was enabled to «'lay his burning 
thirst. He filled his canteen with w# 
ter and started Cougar back with it 
to the suffering soldiers. He made 
the journey swiftly, ana when he re 
turned bis saddle was loat ed down 
with canteens. Zeke filled these and 
started the horse back again. Ho 
made several trips, and when every

riRBOIt ARD TH1HOS.

Graut wears an old fashionedGen, 
fob.

Joseph Jefferson has been visiting 
the spot where Rip Van Winkle took 
his long nap.

Gov. Butler is a successful fisher 
man because the fish can’t tell wheth
er he is looking at them or the top of 
the mast.

The Prince of Wales has accepted 
a painting fromJSrnest Longfellow. 
The Prince wongm't refuse anything 
that’s worth taking.

“One is alone in a crowd when one 
suffers, or when one loves,” says a 
philosopher. It is quite different 
when one has corns.

At Battle Creek a woman stole a 
watch from her employer, while her 
premises were being searched, slipped 
the watch into his pocket, and then 
had him arrested for slander.

A new stesmer.

A conundrum constructor, whose 
name is unfortunately unknown 
fame, has found out by experience 
the difierence between a sweetheart 
and a wife is utmost akin to the differ 
ence between a gold head'd cane and 
a whH on the nose. You carry the 
one around with you because you like 
to and the other because you’ve got 
to.

The uvin who threatens the w § Id 
is always ridiculous; for the world 
can easily go on without him, aud in 
a short time, will cease to miss him 
—[Johnson.

--------------------> t * ------------------ -
A PARTIALLY DEAD KAN.

The MiH-ninff Heratit, Bsltimure.Md., «tate* 
Majer 11. S. White, of this city, ih-ncrihe« hi* 
mii-a.-ulous cure a* follow*; " X  have been 
partially dead man for ten year*. Doctor* at
tributed luy Muttering. to the enlargement of 
certain gland*. The quantity of medicine I 
took without relief would be euificient to aet 
up a firat-cla** apothecary «hop. Finally Ht. 

Maid of the Mist, Jacob’« Oil wa* recommended. 1 had
i. The O ther , spinal column thoroughly nibbed with it.

c in e *  it thoee knot«, hints and atitfue** have pi iucn since H „ » » y ,  u d  I am myself again."
i. J 110 D0W 1 _ __  ____ ——
QRcle o f  th e  j A  man who cannot be nominated mav

A
•asset!

id being built at Niagara 
has been missed very much 
went down the rapids.
steamer will not bo made of the j a man who cannot be nominat 'd may save 
missed boat. himself by declining to be a candidate.

A snake 12 feet long wrapned itself | , Jewel, co^T on . Ky'.'. says: “
around the fore and hind wheels Of a nuirilan Nervine cured me of Asthma and Scro- 
Nevada stage the other day, blocking ! ful*
progress untjl killed. The cork «  A y  , .* n t  in watermelon, will W  up. 7  the 
then put in  the bottle and the party j point.— Rochester Post-Ex pres*.
proceeded.

Carlyle, Disraeli aud Emerson are 
not in the Encyclopiedia Britannicu. 
on account of its rule not to give 
biographies yf living people, anti they 

their plr

joke. — Elmira Reporter.
A  very C I

Young or middle aged men suffering from 
nervous debility, loss of memory, premature 
old age, as the result of bad habits, should send 
three stamps for Part V II of Dune Series 
pamphlets. Address W orld’s Dispensary 
M edical A ssociation, Buffalo, N .Y

The fashions for the world are set in Berlin, 
------------► — » « -------

i ' i  Don t wear dingy-or failed things wht 
the ten-cent Diamond Dyes will make them 
good as new. They are perfect.

A  R e l ia b l e  M e d ic in e . — Our readers axe 
aware that the Times very rarely editorially 
endorses or recommends what are known as 
patent medicines, as it does not frequently 
happen that we can have {»ositive knowledge 
of their merits; but having individually used

all were alive when their pine- ; the 
alphabet was passed.

Fred. Archer, the English jockey, 
with an income of 125.000 a year, and 
a large invested property,-in order, to 
keep his ridiDg weight down, has to 
live principally on tea and.toast, with 
a giedlitz powder by way of desert.

About 300 stray cats are killed 
weekly by the agent of the City 
Refuge for Lost and Suffering Ani
mals in Philadelphia. Old Uncle 
Tom coui^ing'ljis mews on the hack 
yard fence, is hot counted a stray cat, 
nnd is not disturbed.

A common-looking, uneducated 
bng, the locust, can lay eggs that 
keep perfectly for 17 years, while all
the science of the 19th century hasn’t ________ ___________
produced a plan whereby the egg of ; „""T*-  „
the hen can bo kept fresh through a ro^ ;  S f i
Single Winter. great benefit from the use of Brown’s Iron Bit-

Mr. Courtney says he Jias no doubt ter"- . ...
he would achieve much glory in the 
Drize ring if he were only younger.
This reminds one of the remark of 
one Archimedes, who believed he 
could lick Mr, Sullivau if he only had 
a place on which to rest bis lever.

A rich sensation has just been 
spoiled in St. Louis. A wealthy 
young lady of that city bad fully 
made up her mind to run away with 
and marfy her father’s- coachman, 
when at the last moment she discov 
ered that the coachman wouldn't 
have her.

An ingenious mechanic of James
town, N. Y., has completed a perfect 
locomotive, Baid to be the smallest in 
the world, being only 8| inches long.
The pump throws a drop of water per 
stroke. The mechanic was at work 
on it at intervals for eight years.

The number of watermelons 
shipped by steamer from Savannah 
to the Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston markets was, for 
the season, 797,101. The freight aver 
aged six cents, and the average pi ice 
at which the melons sold was 25 
cents.

It is said that a scheme is on foot 
to securo from Congress the right to 
build a four feet gauge railroad 
through Yellowstone Park. The ob 
ject of advocating this particular 
gauge is to give a private corporation 
a monopoly of all travel and trans
portation through that region.

It was not Longfellow who said:
“In this world a man must be red 
flag or bellowing bull.”  He said 
something much neater, to the effect 
that a man must be anvil or hammer, 
which is also not true, for lots of men 
stand around and blow, as

ing individually used 
“  Ammen’s Cough Syrup, and heard so much 
in its praise, we think the manufacturer is d 
ing good in j dating so valuable a medicine t __ 
the market, and we are doing good in assisting 
to make it known. It  also affords us pleasure 
to recommend Mr. Aminen to the craft every
where. W e have done business with him netir 
two years, and find him a gentleman honorable 
in his dealings, prompt and liberal. —[Demo 
cratic Times, Jacksonville,Or., April 28, 1882.

Pawnbrokers become rich because tney take 
an interest in their business.

—-— —  ♦ •  ------------------
TO CONSUMPTIVE*

Reader, can you believe that the creator afflicts 
one-third of mankind with a disease for which 
there is no remedy? Dr. R. V. 1'ierce' 
“  Golden Medical Discovery” has cured hun
dreds of cases o f consumption, and men are 
living to-day healthy, robust men—whom 
physicians pronounced incurable, because one 
lung was almost gone. Send two stain 1«  for 
Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Consumption and 
Kindred Affections. Address W o r l d ’ s D is 
p e n s  ar y  M e d ic a l  A s s o c ia t io n , Buffalo,N.Y,

Five cents shaves a man in New York. Hair 
combing and bay rum is extra.--------- ---------

***“  Revelation suggests the idea that from 
woman comes the power to “  bruise the ser 
pent’s head. ” The words take a new meaning 
to-day since this is precisely what Mrs. Lydia 
E. Piukham's Remedies do for the physically 
diseased patient. Her Vegetable Compoundipo___
reaches the ultimate sources of the evil. Its 
action is gentle and noiseless, but it is more 
powerful than the club of Hercules.—Btuaar.

BE CAREFUL.
The genuine “ Rough on Corns”  is madeonl; 

by E.S. Wells (Proprietor of “ Rough on Rats’’ 
and has laughing face of a man on labels. 15c 
and 25c. Bottles.

Much of wisdom that comes with years 
comes too late to be of much use to the owner.--------- MS-»------------------

Woman’s chief beauty is her skin. Samari 
tan Nervine ensures that charm to all its pat
rons.

Bismarck is to have a Schilling bust of him 
self. That will be better than a dime chromo.

Dr. Pierce’s “  Favorite Prescription ”  is the 
debilitated woman’s best restorative tonic.

— ------------------------------------- * - -----------

Somebody is preparing a defense for James 
Buchanan. The old gentleman scarcely needs it.

lie white* lunatic^

of mnBical feminine every bush an’ tree in the valley. It
shrieks, and caused a hasty tucking 
of flounces about our feet.

The handsome hunter came to the 
rescue, and penitently brought to 
light a pair of sleek, soft eyed dogs.

Our lunch basket, smelling of 
boned turkey and devilled ham. had 
entieed the poor fellows, when Ger 
trade’s inopportune kick excited the 
ire of one of them.

Monsieur was “Wen malheureux. 
desole,' and generally cut to the 
W t ,  and only reiterated assurances 

madams was not Messer conld 
nt him from sacrificing the 

l in one fell massacre.
__ _ J excitement abated, and shortly

sftsr we reached the little town.
We descended before the young 

, who, in the meantime, was be 
into bolding umbrellas, has 

" i-books and shawls.
I toward Voltaire’s chat 

• n ,  and, strange to eay, the gentle 
■ —  wse going in sesrch of des be 

| f f m  (woodcock) in the same direc

bringing her whole 
to bear on this 
he, penitent for 

stocking, was pe-

actually blew every drop o ’ water 
onten the river, and fur three days 
the cattish laid around under the 
stones with their tongues lollin’ out a 
pantin' an’ prayin' fur rain!"

When he had ceased a small man 
advanced toward him ami said:

“ I'll bet that I prove yon the big 
gest liar in America!”

The stranger drew him nside aud 
asked:

“ Are you from Clay Co., Mo?”
“ I am not”
“ Ever live in Coffee Co. Ks.t”
“ Never did.”

_ “Then yer assertion that I am a 
liar is entirely based on recent ob 
servation and not on previous knowl 
edge o’ my acquirements?"

“ Entirely so ”
“ Then, panlnor. I'm disappointed. 

You spoke so confident like that I 
thought yon might 'a knowed me 
down below and that I might get 
some late home news from yon. Come 
np an’ drink with the worst liar that 
ever helped to swell the tide o’ Da 
kota immigration.’’—| Bismark Tri 
base.

Between 9,000 and 10,000 persons 
are on the city pay rolls in New Vork. 
Properly distributed they, make a 
good working majority at the polls.

Bleached mouse is the lateet favor 
its shade. This will probably be fol
lowed by the rat tan.

body had been supplied the missing 
horses and pack animals were hunted 
up and the outfit turned back toward 
the poet. When they reached there, 
and the story of Cougar’s sagacity 
liecame known, they made a hero of 
the horse. The officers drank his 
health, their wives and daughters 
made him a blanket, the soldiers 
whoso lives he had saved contributed 
money enough to bny him a costly 
saddle and bridle, and the commander 
of the scouting party had a gold medal 
struck on which is engraved an ac 
count of the affair. “ Yaas,” said Zeke, 
when he finished this story, “Cougar 
ez tolerbnll keen an’ he hez more 
sense than half the humans what I 
meets; but he's no angel, ez the man 
wlml fools around his head or heels 
kin testify to.”—[Correspondence 
Philadelphia Times.

A RARE OLD BIRD.

“ If it wasn’t for us plumliers yon

were only the bellows of the shop.
Georgia hns just completed a build

ing, containing 500 rooms, for her 
colored insane citizens at Milledge- 
ville. .After the colored lunatics were 
transferred to their new quarters the 
work of remodeling their old asylum 
began, in which th 
will be cared for.

Nothing more disgusts a party of 
Newport fox (auise-Beed bag) hunters 
than to have an old cow get ahead of 
them and go racing and snorting 
along with her tail in the air and ter 
ror in her soul. It looks as though 
they were chasing the cow, and that's 
not an English custom.

Hen. Logan lost his valise at Dead- 
wood, and during his four days’ stay 
among the Sioux Indians, his hair 
turned a beautiful gray. Since his 
return to civilization, however, his 
hair has regained its natural color. 
Some of the effects of altitude and 
climate are indeed remarkable.

Bill Nye, the humorist, has been 
rusticating in the Northwest for sev
eral months in the hope of relief from 
chronic or continued cerebro spinal 
meningitis, bnt hoe returned to Lara
mie in a worse condition than when 
he went away. It is now feared that 
he will nevor he any better.

The Saddle Rock oyster exists only 
ns a tradition. It originated at a 
place called Saddle Hock, on Long 
Island. A New York dealer says: 
"When customers ask for Saddle 
Rocks, we merely give them the 
largest oysters on hand, without re- 
»;Snl to the waters they are taken 
from.’’

***** A  fair outside is but a poor substitute 
for inward worth.”  Good health inwardly, of 

l *ke bowels, liver and kidneys, is sure to secure 
i f  they j a fair outside, the glow of health on the cheek

and vigor in the frame. 
W ort and nothing else.

For this, use Kidney

Twenty couples make a hop; forty couples 
make a hall, according to Cape May reckon
ing.

(Continued.)
VITAL QUESTIONS.

CHAPTER II. 
wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed which is so varied in its operations 
that no disease or ill health can possibly exist 
or resist its power, anil yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 
invalid or smallest child to use.

“  Patients
"A lm ost dead or nearly «lying "

For years, and given up by physicians of 
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaints, severe coughs called consumption, have 
been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervt^sness, wake

fulness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shq>e from excruciating 

pangs ot Rheumatism
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from 

scrofula ! *
Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dvspeiwia, in-
8?
Nature is heir tr 
Have been cured by

which can be found in every neighborhood in 
the known world

Hop Bitters, proof of 
hi

GREAT

R E
J P - A . I 3N T

u n i t
Rheumatism, Neural«

Lumbago. Backacha. Meada
Sciatica,

Toothache.

At a recent wedding of a Troy law- 
ulumheni >,(m yer, lies ides numerous and costly gifts 

reporters would go dry for your | to the 1>ride, there was one to the 
funny items,” remarked a plumber groom, consisting of a policy of ac 
on Saturday to the reporter who cidental insurance dating from noon, 
called to inquire whether it would be | of the wedding day and expiring at »or#Tiir«*i, 
cheaper to have a hole in his penstock noon on the following. Upon its, 7.7™* 
pipe soldered up, or burn up the f8C0, i„  due form, was endorse,! .  | aevy 
house, abandon the lot, and move out “ permission to marry not exceeding 
into the country and dig a well. 0ne time during the life of this 

“ Yes, you fellows are funny to policy.”

M , f t p r a ln a .  B r n U c » ,  
. r i m i  H i le » ..! ,■  wall li _. n«. »ra lH*.

, o r im i soin  ly n u »  axd u h i*.

The Spanish have a proverb, "The 
man who stumbles twice on the same 
stone is a fool.” There may be aome- 
thiug very profound in that, bnt we
fail to sea it. We enn't see why one 
good stone, that will outlast a dozen 
lifetimes, isn’t just as good for a man 
to do all his stumbling over, as a

I-reat expensive collection of miscel 
ancons stoues, so widely scattered 

that a lost car agent couldn’t keep 
track of half of them. The Spaniards 
are a well meaning people, hot you 
can’t expect very much of a people 
who spell "Hosay" with a “J.”

STANDARD SOAP COMPANY

•J*
(.Sacramento Record Union.]

Boron, In hU “  A«lvnm>ement of Learning; 
u cleanliness of body was ever esteemed to 
from a due reverence to G od." The Standard Soap 
Com|any wae orglniAed lu 18«0 and Lae aiuce become 
a household word on the Pacific coast. The Standard 
Soap Company'» factory la one of the largest and moat 
couapicuoua of any kind on the coast It la needleae 
to aaj  that it is the largest and leading soap factory. 
It is located at West Berkeley, Alameda county, on 
the line of the Central Pacific Railroad, occupying one 
entire block of land, and is connected with San Fran 
dsco by a steamer owned and run by the company. 
Their bua.'nosa office is at 204 Sacramento street, San 
Francisco, and their retail store is at- 637 Market S t , 
in the Palace HoteL At their works is a complete 
printing department, consisting of four steam presses, 
worked exclusively on printing used in their busi
ness. Here they print tho Standard Soap Herald, a 
monthly publication, devoted exclusively to the scap 
interests. Tills is now in its fifth volume, and is be
lieved to be still thi only journal in the world printed 
by a like industry. The company have, this year, 
placed samples of their printing in the State Fair 
Pavilion, In competion for a premium. This exhibit 
is independent of the fcoap display, and can be seen at 
the south end of the east. hall. The Standard Com- 
I any has become notorious during the i ast fifteen 
years for making fine displays at the v arious State 
and county fairs and at the Mechanic’s Institute in 
San Francisco—so much so, in fact, that their exhibit 
km  become a special feature of tho fairs. Their ex- 
ulbit in the Pavilion Is the most conspicuous and at
tractive display this year, and although It is near the 
centre of the main hall, it Is the first to attract the 
attention of the visitor. The design of the stand is 
Oriental, being that of an Arabian Pago«ia. The can
opy is of bright, beautiful and attractive colohi, sur
mounted with a pinaclc <-ar\ ed from soap, and sup- 
(»orting a crescent and an Amorican flag. There are 
soap decorations on each of the four corners, anil each 
side Is ornamonted with an elaborate lambrequin of 
unique design, and heavily fringed, and bearing ifc- 
gilt letters the words, “  Standard Soap Company.” 
Surrounding this pogoda and mounted on iron pedes-, 
tala are four ornamental show cases, containing sam
ples of their goods in all the varieties that are neces
sary to meet the requirements of domestic and for
eign trade. In one of the eases is an elaborate and 
attractive display o f (lie various gold, silver and 
bronzo medals which have been awarded to this com 
pany at different expositions. Last year at the Me
chanics' Institute in San Francisco this company made 
%u elaborate and showy exhibit, that was the admira
tion ot all visitors. The exhibit was entered accord
ing to the premium list as the best display of soap. 
The Committee on Awards at their first meeting agred 
to privately mark the exhibits, and then compare 
notes, when it was found that the Standard Soap Com
pany was unanimously awarded the gold medal. 'Die 
Secretary then took it upon himself to instruct the 
committee that they m tit  divest the exhibit of a lllts  
decorations and paraphernalia and make the award 
only on the goods. This was not in accordance, with 
Cheir understanding on entering the goods, os it was 
explicitly stated that tho gold medal snould be award 
ed for tho best display of soap, and in gotting up their 
exhibit they did so in occordance with the printed 
premium list Aftor receiving the Secretary’s in 
structions, a portion of the committee refused to sign 
the report, and the person who drafted it has since 
acknowledged that in the first instance he 
marked the gold medal to  the Standard Soap Com
pany. A  premium of a bronze medal for the best dis
play and assortment of laundry soaps was not award
ed, the committee having made no report. Accord
ingly, this year, the company arranged their exhibit 
at the institute in such a manner as to leave the mat
ter of dc orations and display entirely out of the 
question. They simply put down a plain, neat white 
canvas, surrounded by a railing supported with turned 
posts, all neatly varnished. In the centre of tile can
vass was plocod two miniature black walnut show 
cases, one containing 100 samples of toilet soaps and 
the other a line of laundry soaps. This exhibition, it 
would seem from a telegram received yesterday, is 
not in accordance with the ideas of the Directors, and 
they intimate that it will be removed by their order, 
and a street display made of the same This, it is un
derstood, has been left optional with them. If they 
decide to  let it remain the worthy Secretary will 
doubtedly have no occasion to interfere with the 
Committee on Awards on this line of goods. What 
the outcom e of this affair will be remains to be de 
termined; but many will this year miss the magnifi
cent display of the Standard Soaps at the San. Fran 
cisco exhibition, and no one will deny that one of tho 
features of the fair will be missing. Further devel
opments in this difficulty w ill be anxiously awaito lr

* Buchu-Paiba.”  Quick, complete cure, all 
annoying kidney and urinary diseases. $1.

♦1,000 Reward— For-any pase of heart dis
ease thkt Dr. Roeers’ Heart Tonic will, not 
cure if taken in time and according to direc
tions. $1 at̂  druggists. A ll wholesale drug
gists in San Francisco, agents.

Many times you want to keep meat or fish 
for several days. Lay it in a solution-of. Rex 
Magnus over night and you can keep it for 
weeks. Y ou  can aiso keep milk a week or 
more by stirring in a little of the “ Snow Flake” 
brand.

There is a constant effort on the part of that 
grim monster “  Disease ”  to become master of 
mortal man. Only a careful observance of 
natural laws can render his efforts unavailing. 
Yet too often injudicious* excesses, sudden 
changes, too great exposure, improper food or 
other abuses of nature open the gateway and 
Disease gaii.s a victory. Sometimes its mas
tery is so complete that Nature of herself can 
never effect a dislodgement. In such instances 
reinforce nature with a judicious use of Brown’s 
Iron Bitters and we guarantee, in a short time, 
«11 disease will be vanished.

Dr. \V. B. Prather, F lo r e n c e , G a ., says: 
Brown’s Iron Bitters have, given satisfaction 

in every instance I have known it used.”

For a cough or cold there is no remedy equal 
to A mm e n ’s Cough Syrup.

$200 A YEAR
C A N  B E  S A V E D

In the Living Expenses of the Family
B) the use o f Rxx Mauxi h* the Humiston Food l*re- 
Renative. It preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, ('ream, 1'ggs, 
and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet for 
weeks, even in the hottest »oatAmr. Tilín can be

r ved by the testimonials of hundre«lM who have tried 
You ean prove it for yourself for 60 cents. You 

will finii that this is an article which will »ave you a 
great ileal of money.

NO WOI’ K K H  M IL K .
\ Q  w r O l l d l )  H E A T

KO H T .U ii: t  i . i s H

It will keep them fresh nnd sweet for many da vs 
and does not Impart the slighteNt foreign taste to the 
articles treated. It is so simple in operation that u 
child ean follow the directions, is as harmless ah salt 
and costs only a fra« tion of a cent to a pound of meat 
fish, butter o r  cheese or to a quart of milk. ’1111» is no 
humbug; it is endorsed by such men as Prof. Sam l W. 
Johnson of Yale Chllcge. Sold by drug;ists and gro
cers. Sumple pounds sent prepuid by mail or express 
(aa we prefer) on receipt o f  price. Name your express 
office. Yiandine brand for meat; Ocean Wave for fish 
and sea food; Snow Flake for milk, butter ami cheese; 
Anti Ferment, Anti-Fly and Anti-Mold, &oe. |*er tt>. 
each. Pearl for cream, Queen for Fggs, and A«|uu 
Vitae for ttued extracts, gl per lb. each.
TH E  HUMISTON FOOD PRESEBViN Q  CO., 

72 K ilby Street, Boston, Mass.
¿4? General and Helling Agents wanted.

T u r n s

S Y M P T O M S  O F  A

TORPID LIVER.
L obs of Appetite* Bowels costive, Fain in 
the Head, with a dull sensation in the 
back part. Fain under the Shoulder 
blade. Tidiness after eating, with a disin- 
nlination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Yellow Skin, 
Headache generally over the right eye, 
Restlessness, with fitful dreams, highly 
colored urine, and

c o t i g r i p / m o N .
TTJTT’S PILLS are especially adapted to 

such cases, one «lose effects such a change 
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

T hey I n c r e a s e  t h e  A p p e t i t e ,  and cau.se the 
body to T it h e  o n  F le s h ,  thus tne system  is 

‘  “ and by their T o n i c  A ««tion  on the
D ig e s t iv e  O r a n o * .  R e g u l a r  S lo o la  are pro
duced. P rice 2T cents. 3 5  H u r r a y  h t ..  N. Y .

TUB’S HAIR DYE.
Gr a y  H a ir  o n  W n takers chanced to a G lossy 
B la c k  by  a  single application o f  this D y e . D im- 
— x tsa  natural color, acta Instantaneously. V^old
by Druggists, o r s e n t  by express on  rereipt o f  f l .  
O F F I C E , 3 1  H r R B A Y  S T .,  N E W  T A R É .

( Dr. I t  I T S  «A N T A L  s f  Valnablo Information and 
Cm í  “ « lU t » «  « a l la s  I H U  ou applicai«

mit \
« .i

HOSTEJTERJj

This V.lectrlc Belt Cares the following Dis- 
„  . eases without Medicine;
Pains in tbs Rack. Hips, Head or Limbs, Nervous De
bility. Lumbago, General Debility, Rheumatism, Para- 
lysis Neuralgia, Sciatica, Diseases of the Kidneys, Spinal 
Diseases, Torpid Liver. Gout, Asthma. Hea.t Dlsea-e, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Eyrsipelo*. Ia.tigestion Hernia, 

Rupture. Catarrh, Piles, Epilej ~  — ‘  *ipsy Dumb Ague.
;hei

s<reailed Electric and Magnetic Belts. Shields and ap-

Tbls Scientific Electric BeU is tL 
that sends the Electricity and Mi 
body, curtng the above di«

only one in America 
ague tisi 
Bewi 
Belts

im through the 
tware o f worthless

pliances that are being foisted on the public as they pos- 
ess no power and cannot be charged by the patient, 

B l .o w »  K w a r d  for one o f my famous Electric 
Belts that cannot be re-charged and the electricity felt 
‘nstantiy by the patient Call or send for Illustrated 

atalogne free . HR W  J  HORN R.
r and Manufacturer. 702 Market 81, 
AN FRa NCI8CO.

t »  < n \rn.r.» a. t N i i t a  c«.
m M .  Ti.,.LIK ,  no 1 AalUMM.. » . . .  r . «. *

everybody excepting your employers, 
bnt it’s s serious matter to them," 
retorted the reporter.

But the funpieet thing ever said

“ Itnskin says that a couple should 
court seven years before getting 

■  married. The bridegroom of the
about a plnmber has never found its New Orleans Picayune believes that 
way into print A few years ago I if Knskm were a titled foreigner, . 7"
was down to the Rouge on Sunday playing for an American heiress, he i Faiimr
shooting, and kdled a bird the likes would endeavor to work the racket 
of which I had never seen before. It 
was s water fowl, bnt w'at a fowl it

is  uwraiiiNO
ASP HrAI.MBI.lt

i n  r n m w

E p i l e p t i c  Fit», 
Spatens, Falling 
Sickness, ConTul- 

DlnCQ, Alcoholism,

would endeavor to work the racket i 
in about seven days.”

was! It was all beak, wings nnd 
legs, and principally beak. I fetched 
itnorne. and the next morning took 
it np to Prof. Sill and asked him
what it was?” ________ .J jP S

“ ‘Goodness knowsT exclaimed Sill, octrees Olid c,n support him 
•I never saw one before, bnt from the ably, 
length and size of its bill it must be 
a Pin ml er bird.’ ’’

Scrofula, a n d  nit
Nervous end Blood Disease*.

7— i- ------ ;  ----------------  , . I ra rT o  Clergymen, Lawyer«, Literary Men,
A great fuss has been made ID Merchant», Banker*. l.a<lies and all whoa*

England about the marriage of an 
earl’s son with an actreea. Perhaps, 
after sU. it is the easiest way an earl'« 
son can get a living. She is ■ good

Tort

Woman’« sphere -A  bail of yarn. 
A sell fish man—The jporgie peddler 
A maiden effort— Trying to catch a 
husband.

Old man Harrison, billed aa tiff 
hoy preac.her, has converted 100 souls 
at Lancaster, O. The managers 
should see that be does not interTera 
with the political campaign in the 
State.

«ctl.ntary employment canaca Nerroua Proa- 
on, Ittrstfcm, Irregularitieaof the blood, stomach, 

bowels or Kldncv», or who require a nerve 
tonic, ippetlaer or slim oían “  
in* ia invaluable.

(^-Thousands 
troclalm It the moatp ro cla im

wonderful Invlgor- 
ant that crerauataln- 
rd a «inking system.

|S»4PR. » .  » .
MMCU.C0.MeP>«-

Foe tMlhsonliU ami
• n u m ô i c a ,

tSÜSD

John A. Mling’s Sons Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iron and Steel Wire Rope
And WINS of Xv*ry Description

A**nta for \ ,w  JrncT W tr. Cloth Company and for 
th . Bock t W o  Hartwd Fraoa >

1 «  D R IJ M M  S T R U C T . S A N  r R A N C ’ t » C O .

Stndabecker’a Tailors’ Sqnare.

Ö l f f f f i S

In fever ami ague 
flintrictK, in tropical 
and other regions 
visited by epidemic«, 
and indeed iu all lo 
calities where the con 
ditions are unfavora 
ble to health, thift 
famous v eve taille in 
vigorant ami altera
tive, H o s t e t t e r ’ « 
Stomach Bitters, has 
heei* found a potent 
Bafeguartl even to fee 
ble couHtitutions and 
fragile frame», while 
as a cure for indiges
tion, biliousness ami 
kindred complaints, 
it is without a rival.

For sale v>y all Drug
gists and Dealers gen
erally.

K ID N E Y -W O R T
I FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
i C O N S T IP A T IO N .

N o other disease is so prevalent in  this coun- 
I try  os Com.tipotion, aud no rem edy has over 
1 equalled tlie celebrated KIDN EY-W O RT os a 
oure. W hatever the cause, h o w over obstinate 

| the case, this rem edy w ill overcom e It.
I  ■ BT wa THIS distressing complaint 

I F*1 ® ™  ■ ia very  apt to bo complicated
with constipation. K idney-W ort strengthens 
tho weakened parta and q u ick ly  curoa all kinds 
o f  Piles even w hen physicians and medicines 
have before failed.

R H E U M A TIS M . EŒSK
DERFTJL CURE, aa it  is for A L L  the pa in fu l1 
diseases o f  tho Kidneys, Liver a n d  B o w e ls .

It  cleanses tho system o f  the acrid  poison that | 
oau os the dreadful suffering w hich on ly  th o . 
victim s o f rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CA8E8 1
o fth o  worst forms o f  this terrible cUuoase have 
been q u ick ly  relieved, and id  a short timo i

PERFECTLY CURED.
IF*It cleanses, Strengthens and (riven N ow  I 

L ife  to all the important organs o f  the body. , 
The natural action o f  tlie K idneys is restored. . 
The L iver is cleansed o f  a ll disease, and the ! 
Bowels m ove freoly  and healthfully

tW lt  Acta at the same time on  tho KIDNEYS, * 
LIV ER A N D  BOWELS..A* 3 SOM* by DKILGISTS, *

f  I. Liqt II» or I»KY. D ry can bo sent b y  mail, i 
WELLS, R1C1IA i

3

LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’8
VE G E TABLE COMPOUND.

Is ft Positive Cure
Ter all tkvse Painful 4'em plaint« and Weaknesses 

to onr fcest female population.

A I 'ed lrine fo r  lYom nn. Invented hjr a W om an. 
P repared by  a W om an.

The Greatest «ed ira l Dheovery Si or« Che D ana o f  H istory.

tiy It  rovlv«s ths drooping spirits, Invigorates and 
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity aad 
firmness to the step, restoqas the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plants on the pals^cheek o f woman the fresh 
ro-tos o f Ilfs'« spring and early summer time.
rT"Phyiiclans Usb It and Prescribe It Freely “C* 

It removes faintness, flatulency,-destroys all craving 
fer stimulant, and relieves weakness o f  tbs stomach.

That feeling o f  bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, Is always permanently cured by lti use. 
For tho care o f Kidney Complaints o f  either sex 

this Compound 1« unsurpassed.
I.YTHA ii. FIWKHAMMS BLOOD P U R IF IE R

will rradicato every vr-rige <.f Humors fn-rh tlie 
Blood, and g iro tone and strength to the system, of 
/nan woman or child. Insist on having it.

Both the Compound anil Blood Purifier are prepared 
at 23.T and 2tt Western Avenue, Lypn, Mass. Price o f 
either, f  1. Six bottles for |A. 8enfc by mail in the form 
o f pills, or o f  losenges, on receipt o f  price, f  1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Fink ham freely answers all letters of 
Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet

Ko family should ho without LYDIA E. PTYKTIAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They onr. 
and torpidity o f the liver.

REM OVAL!
THE UENKKAI,

Railroad and Steamship Agency I
Has removed from the

F O O T  O F  M A R K E T  S T R E E T
. ‘  — — TO 

613 Market St., under Brand Hotel,
A. M ALPAS, Cenerai A gent.
C. E. N ORTON, A«.i«t»nt Agent.

P IA N O S  A N D  O R O A N S .

KNABE PIANOS.',’:
their equal. Clara Louise K ellogg\  _
A. L. BANCROFT A OCX, Agents, 721 MarkTt street,
San Francisco, Cal.

PIANOS AND O l f t A M U S S t L ^
best moderate-priced piano in America; see them lor 
yourself or send for catalogue. F.W SUKNCKK ACO ., 
23 and 25 Fifth St., om iU .S . Mint, Sun Francisco, Cal.' 
Also Agents for the New England Organs o f Boston.

New and Hecond-hand Hanot 
price. Pianos 975 aud mv /  ‘

ianu Factory, 24 A 2tì Ellis Ht..
PIANOS price. Pianos $75 aud iqy Anti

o l/odgor Premium 
ve f.. all applicants 
or it to
iSPoKH. Chicago, 111

4 /  For Standard Inventions and Novel
i l l T - E i i t  1  O tica. Address B.F.Buth.Oakland.Cal

CHRP PURE 11 1 i-•! > m I .m *4 hours Free 
O U n C  O U  IlL. to poor Dr. Kruse, 2814 Arsenal St ,

wliVic NdV̂ T.
C  8 5F\by watchmakers. By mail 25c. GTrouTari 

¿w tsß t ree. J .S . i l iu m  .t0 o .,  88 Dey St.. N .Y
¡1» *t A  WEEK. 912 a day at nome easily inaile. Cesti» 
9  I Août ht free. Address T r u r  A Co., Augusta. Maine

S. F. N. U. First Series. Ne. CC

Ihn NniMimi Pacific

Express Co.
Office—407 Montgomery Street, S. F.

On and after September 1, 1883, will transact a gen
eral Express business, operating the follow iug runterl 

\ o r l l i c r n  l* a r in « il t i i i l r o a il  uim I l ln u iv l ic *  
O re g o n  K a l in a )  » m l  N a v ig a tio n  < oni|>niiy 
O re g o n  a n ti C a l i fo r n ia  I ta i lr o a d  
I’ a e ii le  < oast S le»n i»lil|>  K ou leri between Han 

Francisco, Portland (Or.), Victoria, Puget Sound aud 
Alaska.

W ill receive fyr transportation for) all points in 
Oregon, Washington Territory, British Columbia, 
Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Dakota and Minnesota
Gold amt ¡Silver, bullion. Valuables, 

Letters, Packages and ' , ' 
Merciiandiae.

__________________________  . ' * 1 t
T. F. Oakkh, President........ ..............................New York
W. ,i. Footnkr, Gen'l S u p t . . \ .......... -.St.-Panl, Minn.
H. II. Browning, Asst. Supt..............................Portland

A lkx. Bedlam, Agent, San Francisco.

JOE POHEIM,
JHE TAILOR

- — M A K E S T H E — . ...

Bfst Fitting Clothes
in The State.

it ..K*0 f

Business Suits to Order from • • $20 DO
Pants “  “  “  • .  is. i ß Oo
Fine Dress -Suits ** “  ** . . .  4u /).

0 F “ P ro m p t a tte n tio n , H onest D e a lin g  an d  
p e r fe c t  F it G uaran teed  o r  N o Bale. ;
Rules for Self-measurement, and Samples of Olbth sao* 

free to any address, on application • ' •

72 4  M A R K E T S  203 MONTGOMERY S I
S A N  F R A N C I S C O  C A L .

NOBODY CAN D EN Y.
Consumers can depend upon N E W  ENG-t onsumers can depend upon iNPiVV h 

L A N D  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  tvs being ex
actly as represented. It  is Cream of Tartar 
and Bi-Carbonate of Soda of perfect purity, 
scientifically combined ; N O TH IN G  ELSE.

The price of the N E W  E N G LAN D  B A K  
IN G  P O W D E R  justifies the use of the very 
best materials, ( ’onsumers pay a fair pric& for 
the best and get it.

It is self evident that Baking Powders rep
resented to be composed of the same materials 
as the N EW  E N G L A N D , and which are 
sold to dealers at less than the pure materials 
themselves are worth, cannot bo pure.

The large demand for N EW  E N G L A N D  
B A K IN G  POW DER, and consequent falling 
r>ff in the sales of adulterated and inferior pow
ders, has developed a spitefulness on t.he part 
of some manufacturers and dealers. Finding 
that tho quality of the N E W  E N G L A N D  
cannot be successfully attacked, new brands 
and close imitations, represented to be as good, 
are put on the market. W ith these »they en
deavor to tempt dealers wfth low prices, and 
thus impose on consumers.

See that tho name N E W T O N  B R O S - 3l 
CO. is on every can.

Ci K T fi <D0n P«1, ‘ lay at home. Samples woUli 95 frjc U?ü I U CDZU Address St in s o n  A Co..Portland,Maine

AGENTS WANTED the best Family Knitting Ma
chine ever invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with 
H E E l  and TOE complete in 20 minutes. It will also 
knit a great variety of fancy work for which there is al 
ways a ready market. Rend for circular and terms to 
the T w o m b l y  K n l t l l n «  .lln rh ln c . 163 Tre 
mont street, Boston Mass.

»li
..■►t

VA/OODEN o  
vv MANTEL O

I ? . ,  H E R R I N T G ,
Manufacturer of

Fine Furniture, House, Bank and Office Fitting». 
429 and 431 FOI'RTH St., San Francisco.

t-W  DESIGNS FURNISHED. O f

cure constipation.
25 cents per box.

* T ^ « l d  b y  n i l  D n i f g i s t s . * ^ t  0 )

John E. Snow &  Co
Cleaning and Dying Establishment of San Fr?.- 

th e ir  name t o  P a l a c e  !►. 
”  orka, but no change in ownership T 
Cauee of toe ch a n g e  ie t^«» a party by the na 
of Know has g o n e  into the sam e bust news, jx 
communications hereafter are to be f»nt to th
fSlSSr 5V • n > rl1-  m  Market sn 5a*alac4 Hotel, San Tran _m*oo.

1,1 y >ur ° 'n ' 1I I inn Mild gÔOUttit
— UUtr.Mi. A »dînasB I FTT %Cn.. Portland.Maine

SEND FOR OUR NEW

VALUABLE TO MERCHANTS.NURSERYMEN
ARCHITECTS 8, CONTRACTORS.

IGLADDING McBEAN &  C Ö J
1310 TO 1316. M A R K E T  ST. S  F 

NO L INCO LN  P L A C E R  CO C A L .

D R . J O R D A N 'S

MUSEUM OF ANAT0 M\
7 5 1  M a rk e t S t r e .t .

Go and lea^p how to avoid Disease an
how wonderfully you are made.
Private Office—211 Geary stree„ 

Consultation on Lost Manhooi 
anil all I liseoges of Men.

This BELT or Bcgenerc 
tor -s made expressly for 
tlie rare of di-rangemer.ts 
o f the generative organs. 
There is no mistake about 
this Instrument, the con
tinuous stream o f  ELEC
T R I C  IT Y permeating 
through the parts must 
restore them tri healthy 
action. Do not confouad 
this with Electric Belts 
advertised to eurto all Ills 
f rom bead to t ^  It is for

___  the ONE sperifl- pfirpOSe.
For circulars giving full Information, sd d rm  Ckes«sr 

Ek-ctric Belt Co., 108 Washington kt., Lnicago. 111.

ERPCftss O F  Y O U T H .
b,f,-rK.k,5 . ^ T , r j n c ; : s  ï u s r s . 'siod i____

C T E &
or exet__Aprirò«« s Mr

A Perfect system of 
and adapted to every i
terns cut to fit without ____
k>?na at Mechamos Pali, IME 
an Francisco, 81TDABEC 
- ' i fjr«ivt-«uar

H A R D W O O D
t LOMIER

rA S flin rr  w h m  ■ <  r n s s s s .
ShipTiatwr. * ;n lT in i il|i Dwk

1SS-14T SaMi-St. oafl

Jo.* ( m m i

SAN FRANCISCO

Newspaper Union,
Palmer & Rey, Prop’rs.

405 and 407 Santome St., San Franisco, G a l


